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,: = DtvlNE sERvtcES FoR THE wEEK
.= SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 2013 . BRIGHTSATURDAY

:,:: 5:00 PM - BLESSINGS & HEALTH FOR MARY STEIN (Susan George)

suNDAY, APRIL 7,2013 - THOMAS' SUNDAY - MERCY SUNDAY
9:30 AM - CONFESSIONS
10:00 AM - FOR GOD'S MERCY FOR THE USA

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 2013 - Herodin Apostle
7:00 PM - BLESSINGS FOR PAULA HILL & ALL MILLER FAMILY (Father & Mom)
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 2013 - Eupsichius Martyr
8:30 AM - BLESSINGS FOR SISTER MARY BOWMAN (Father with Mom)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10,2013 - Terence Martyr
7:00 PM - BLESSINGS FOR ZELINSKY FAMILY (Father with Mom)
THURSDAY, APRIL 11 2013 - Antipas Bishop Martyr
8:30 AM + MILDRED VIDONIC (Sr. Ann Marie Cole CSJ & Sr. Jeanne)
FRIDAY, APRIL 12,2013 - Basil Confessor
8:30 AM + MILDRED VIDONIC (Marist Sisters Eveleen, Christina, Eveleen & Sr. J.)
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2013 - Artemon Priest - Martyr
5:00 PM + ALL DECEASED FAMILY MEMBERS - from Wypominki (Genia Fisher)

suNDAy, APRIL 14,2013 MYRRH-BEARII,{G WOMEN SUNDAY
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM - FOR TIIE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr. Krupka - Pastor)

Last Sunbup @tteringg:
Wed. 12;Th.1 & 11;+ Fr.26; Sat. 1 & 9

Sunday, March 31, 2013 (40 - people) $1,144.00
+ Candles $79.00 + 2nd Collection $44.00 + Eparchy $0.00 + Energy $100.00

lnitial $50.00 + Seminary $0.00 + lnsurance $100.00 + Centennial Fund $551.00
Good Friday $40.00 + Flowers $10.00 + Roof $0.00 & A/C $0.00

= Total: $2,118.00
Pirohy $202.25

9"//fut out &nz/azra,tI
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April 7,2019 -l

Parish Announcements '-_.,

xlil':::i;:il=,a. THOMAS'SUNDAY =r- -", -i SoLEMN INVTTATTON i_
: For TODAY Sunday our Ladies - Mothers and sisters are preparing our -=
= traditional Annual Easter Dinner for all our Parishioners and friends. Please 4
. let us all as members of one family take this opportunity to sit around one =

:--.. t?ble and share our ioy, worries and plans for this year of our Centennial
=--r celebration. Please show that you care! .__r,

i._ Our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy €ver! 
-='- Tuesday from 5:00 PM. They will be happy lo see new helpers and friendly !

--. faces in their company. Find a time to join them if not every week, them !n?! l
= 

it will be your monthly effort. On Tuesday after 5:00 PM you can place lour ;
' order. Remember and tell other that we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll

on Friday from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. Remember also our a direct phone -
number to our Annex 304 -232- 1777.

..THANK YOU VERY MUCH. Thank you very much all our Parishioners who joined us for our Easter :
' celebration. God was blessings us with comfortable weather. Those who =

---: cared for the decoration of our church made it impressive not only for our --
,-; ann.rle!'u-:s"!,+a1s, hut for the enjoyment of all! There is little sor.ro.,rlu..lgat.thq.ra,.,:--

= were not so many people for the Blessing of Easter Food, and they missed a '

': chance to have their picture in our newspaper! Sometimes also our church :-
'= was empty during our Saturday vigil at the Tomb of the Lord... Thank you for 

'..-,

= 
your Easter donations and support of our church! God Bless you all! _

' . Next Sunday, in the liturgical w?y, we commemorate Myrrh-Bearing =- women. Those women dedicated their time and support to our Lord during -._.

= his mission. They do not abandon him even after his death and burial. They 
=--= iust wanted to anoint his body, because on Friday it was already too late.

-, Their faithfulness was rewarded, that they are the first witnesses of an empty -:
- tomb, and became missionaries to the apostles about Lord's resufrection.-. Let us also go with prayer to a cemetery to bring all our deceased the
-=1 good news about the resurrection of our Lord. ln a regular place we will be

th€re at 11:30 AM. - Join us!



EASTER PASTORAL OF THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC IIIERARCHY OF THE U.S.A. TO
OUR CLERGY, HIEROMONKS AND BROTHERS, RELIGIOUS SISTERS, SEMINARIANS

AND BELOVED f,'AITHFUI,
CHRIST IS RISEN!

It is hard to know even how to address you at this season; we are, after all, in very
different places. Of course, we Christians are all at different places on our individual spiritual
journeys however, especially this year, Ukrainian Catholics are also at very different places on the
journey which is the liturgical year.
Doubtless you are aware that, due to different criteria for determining the date of Easter, there is
a five-week difference between the Gregorian and Julian celebrations of that f,'east of Feasts. This
means that, while some of the Faithful are celebrating Pascha according to the Gregorian
calendar, others who follow the Julian calendar are just settling into the Great Fast.

To complicate matters even more, we need to realize that the great paschal feasts do not
stand on their own, trut rather are part of a whole spiritual trajectory which begins with the
Sunday of Zacchteus and goes through the Great Fast and Paschaltide to the Ascension and
Pentecost, to short-circuit this process by focusing on one date to the exclusion ofthe other, or by
emphasizing one single Feast to the exclusion of the entire season of grace, is to deprive people of
the abundant richness available through our Byzantine spiritual tradition. How can we, your
bishops, even begin to unlock all of this for you?

It would perhaps be easier during the Christmas season, where the Nativity icon weaves

into one unified tapestry a number of events taking place in different places at different times.
The angels sing in heaven, while on earth the shepherds hearken, the midwives go about their
business, and Joseph is tempted to doubt. The wise men are shown too, following the star in the
sky, even though it was literally impossible for them to have arrived at the same time as the
shepherds. The physical layout of the icon is very important: these disparate vignettes are at the
periphcry;*rdfre*i ,u'.i] i j- the Christ Child Who is in the very center of it all. Til,.rL.,i3'i,i*;eeiv,eeeti;.';;-

more.important than a chronological listing of events is the Eternal Christ Who is born into the
span of a human life, for He destroys the stranglehold which time has upon mortals who live in
the face of death; more important than one particular date is an entire life made vibrant and vital
by Christ.

The same phenomenon can be found in the Paschal mystery, but this is unfortunately not
usually represented iconographically or even liturgically, since each of the great mysteries has its
own feast and corresponding icon. Perhaps this due to the fact that, dull-witted as we earthbound
creatures prove to be when it comes to supernatural realities, we need to break the mystery up
into bite-sized morsels in order to have any hope of deriving an nourishment from it. The Liturgy,
which allows us to celebrate and to live the mystery upon which we depend but which we can

neither grasp nor control, does nonetheless provide us with two helps to getting beyond our time-
tround lives.

The first of these helps is found in a prayer offered by priests and bishops who celebrate
the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom, a prayer called the anamnesis - that is, the
remembering. The clergy prays, "Remembering, therefore, all that was done for us: the Cross, the
tomb, the Resurrection on the third day, the Ascension into heaven, the Sitting at the Right Hand,



and the Second and Glorious Coming". Just as in the Nativity icon, these discrete events are
grouped together even though they span the realms of time and space - and beyond! Time is once
again relativized, shown to be subject - as indeed is every other creature - to the eternal sway of
the Kingdom of God ushered in by Christ.

The second of these helps is found in the Gospel prescribed for the Divine Liturgy of
Easter Sunday, the Prologue of the Gospel according to St. John. In this Gospel, we hear the
following immortal words proclaimed - usually in as many languages as possible or practicable:
1 In the beginning was the Word; and the Word was with God; and the Word was God. 2 He was
in he beginning with God.3 All thing came into being through IIim, and apart from Him nothing
came into being that has come into being. 4 In Him was life, and the life was the Light of men. 5

The Light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehended it. (J. 1; I - 5).
Obviously, the One we see here is more than just the time-bound Jesus Who lived at a

certain time and in a certain place: this is no longer just the carpenter from Nazareth, the
wandering preacher Who criss-crossed Judea and Samaria at the time of the Caesarsl rather, this
is the Eternal Christ Who dwells in splendor, as the Germans would say, von Ewigkeit zu
Ewigkeit - from eternity to eternity.

Moreover, incarnate in Jesus, the Eternal Christ breaks through the time barrier,
bringing eternity to the mortals who stand on the threshold, waiting to be released from the
tyranny of time-imposed limits. This is what is happening in the last part of the Easter Gospel,
where we hear:
14 And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as of the only
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth... 16 For of His fullness we have all received, and
grace upon grace. 17For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized
through Jesus Christ. (John 1: 14,16-17).

Isn't it also what is happening in the Resurrection icon, as Christ descends to the abode of
he dead to'raise Adam and Eve-fro-ur itieir tonrirs - and us with them?

The Resurrection of Christ is not iust limited to an event which took place two thousand
years ago in Jerusalem, nor is it limited to a particular date fixed by capricious calendars. Rather,
Christ seeks to bring His Resurrection wherever death lurks - that is, right into the midst of our
world, of our daily lives. May we be given eyes of faith so as to recognize Him whenever and
wherever IIe chooses to reveal His Resurrection to us! Having recognized, Him, may we proclaim
with the Church: "Christ is risen from the tomb, conquering death by death, and to those in the
tombs He granted life."

May the joys of this glorious least permeate the hearts of our faithful and may the
abundance of the Risen Lord's light make its abode within us.

CIIRIST IS RISEN! INDEED HE IS RISEN!

* Stefan Soroka - Metropolitan Archbishop of Philadelphia;
* Richard Seminack (author) Eparch of St. Nichoals in Chicago;
+ Paul Chmnycky, OSMB - Eparch of Stamford;
* John Bura - Apostolic Administrator of St. Josaphat in Parma.



Ukrainian Pascha

ANCIENT TRADITIONS
The traditions which originated in the ancient, pre-Christian times in Ukraine reflected the religious outlook,

social structure and the way of life of the people. The pre-Christian, pagan religion evolved into various cults which
worshiped natural phenomena such as the sun, moon, stars, rain (water), fire and wind. These religious beliefs stemmed
from the phenomenon of lile and death and were also dictated by the repetitive cycle of Nature. Helpless in the face of
Nature's power, the people felt that by means of rituals which consisted of dances, rhythmic gestures, incantations and
special olferings, they could please and appease Nature.

Spring heralded the rebirth of nature and the emergence ol new life after a long cold and inert winter. Spring
was eagerly awaited, greeted and celebrated when it arrivdd. Various rituals were performed on its behalf, because this
was the most important season of the year in an agrarian society. These rituals consisted of songs, group dances, the
baking of special breads, burning of fires, coloring eggs, decorating pysanky and dousing with water,

With the introduction of Christianity to Ukraine in 988 A.D. the Church adopted many of these annual rituals
into the Christian holidays. As a result the Ukrainian traditions are rich and deeply symbolic in their content.

UKRAINIAN EASTER TRADITIONS
Easter is the major Ukrainian religious holiday. Christmas is fun and all, but Easter is the Big Time. First there

is Lent, which is a forty day period of deprivation preceding Easler Sunday. Traditionally, one fasted for all of Lent,
giving up meat, eggs,and butter and abstained from dancing and other frivolous activities, lt is meant to be a time lor
soul cleansing and penitence.

On the Sunday before Easter, branches of the willow (called loza) are blessed in the Church and given to the
faithful. This particular ritual had a magical intent in pagan times. The willow had medicinal properties, was considered
a holy tree, and was one of the first in the Spring. to show signs of life. The people believed that by tapping each other
with the freshly blooming willow tree branch, they could draw from it the same energy and strength which allowed it to
come to life. The Christian Church on the other hand, marks this Sunday in accordance with the Gospel and the liturgical
prescription celebrating the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem where he was greeted by throngs ol people waving palm
branches, To remember this evenl, the Church initiated a custom of distributing palm branches. The Ukrainian Church
combined the ancient pagan distribution of willows with the Christian one since palms were not available in Ukraine.
Long branches are cut, and are blessed during Liturgy on Palm Sunday then distributed. There is an old practice among
Ukrainians to tap each other on the shoulder with the willows and say (lt sort of rhymes in Ukrainian): "The willow is
hitting, l;m not hitting, one week from today, it will be Easter".
PASKA - Easter Hitual Bread

*IbeJ[o.$t-rtsnored Easter bread was the paska and the preparation and FSking oJ.pesfilry,as"gang"Ldgred
the-most important tasks of the year. People believed that the future could be predicted, depending on how this holidiiy
bread turned out. Every homemaker wanled her paska to be the best and the biggest, therefore while baking it she
performed various magical gestures and used incantations.

The dough for the paska was kneaded in a trough which rested on a pillow so that the bread would be light.
During the preparation the homemaker had to maintain pure thoughts.'While the paska was in the oven no one was
allowed to sit or make a loud noise for fear it would collapse in the oven. ln some regions of Ukraine the man of the house
stood guard in his front door lest someone enter and cast an evil spell while the paska was baking. A successfully baked
paska brought great joy to the family. Wrapped in a rushnyk (ritual cloth), or placed in a basket, the paska was carried to
church by the master of the house to be blessed.

EASTER BASKET
The Easter basket is the pride and ioy of the family. People judged the mistress of the house according to the

way her Easter Basket looks, what it contains, and how it is decorated. Besides the Paska, other foods such as cheese,
butter, salt, pork fat, horse radish, eggs, pysanky, krashanky (dyed hard boiled eggs in variety of colors, but there must
be a red one), ham, kobasa, as well as various seeds were also brought to church for the blessing. The basket was lined
with a newly embroidered ryshnyk and also one was used to cover the basket. lmmediately after the ceremony the family
would hurry home to share the blessed paska and thus begin Easter breakfast.

PYSANKY AND KRASHANKY (Ukrainian Easter Eggs)
Easter egg, pysanka, decorating is one of the most interesting expressions, and most well known, of Ukrainian

folk art. There are two types of Easter eggs which are well-known in Ukrainian Easter tradition. One type is the pysanka,
derived from the word "pysaty" - to write, which is beautifully decorated and, through a very long history predating
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written records, has always been made from a raw -egg and is never consumed, A pysanka is made with waxes and
dyes, and is intricately designed. The designs (and colors) are symbolic. Once they stood lor the sun, the moon, a
good harvest, the three elements; Christians co-opted the spring lertility and rebirth festival, and co-opted its
traditions and symbols, too. Now the sun is God, the tree elements the Trinity, endless lines symbolize eternity and
the fish symbolizes Christ.

Krashanky, from the word "kraska, meaning "color", are hard boiled eggs which are dyed a solid color and
are meant to be eaten. Krashanky were believed by many to have magical protective powers. Peasants would put their
shells in the thatch of their rool and under haystacks to keep away strong winds. Shells were also considered holy,
having been blessed, and treated with respect. They were only disposed ol by throwing the shells on moving water or
by burning or burying them. They were buried in the garden in hopes of a bountiful yield.
'PREPARATION FOR PASCHA

'The week before Easter is called "white, clean, illuminating, grand, Passion Week or willow week." The days
were busy'with physical and spiritual cleansing and rebirth, Following supper on Passion Thursday and until Easter
morning it was forbidden to eat meat or dairy foods. On Thursday evening the Twelve Gospels of Christ's Passion
were read during a 'special service in Church. The attending faithful held large lit candles or three candles, called
passion candles, tucked in a bed of aromatic herbs. ln olden times these candles were made from bees wax by the
master of each household. Following'the service the faithful walked home with the lit candles. Through the year these
candles were kept in a safe place until the following year's Passion Thursday. The people believed that the candles
had magical powers which could protect the house lrom lightning, prevent hail from ruining the crops, and deter
illness.

During the night before Easter or sometimes even on Thursday and Friday, men and boys lit bonfires near
the woods, on hills, by the water, in cemeteries or near the church. According to belief, these rires were meant to
cleanse the neighborhood of all evil illness and disaster, The flames also lit the way for the souls returning to lheir
former families, A token household item was thrown into the bonlire as a sacrilice to the gods to insure prosperity
during the year.

ln Ukraine, pysanky were made by the women of the house, during Lent. They would gather eggs,and save
the best ones for making pysanky. On the chosen evening, they would gather, say a prayer, and then talk and sing
while decorating their eggs. ln a large family, by Holy Thursday, 60 eggs would have been completed. This was done
in secrecy, away from the men, and away from the prying eyes of other villagers. Each family had their own dyes and
their own patterns, and guarded them.

Each village had its common motifs and color combinations as well; experts can often look at a traditional
pysanka and tell you exactly where it was made.

On Easter, lhe children would have krashanka battles. They bang lhe ends of their krashanky together to see
who has the strongest egg. ln Ukraine,-wherqlha children,.war,+noor and often hungry, the victor would keep the
crackeci egg; here, in lthe diaspora, the loser has to eal tr.

PASCHA (EASTER)
The Resurrection Divine Liturgy was always eagerly awaited. ln olden times it was held in the early morning

belore the rising of the sun. At that time in history all churches in Ukraine were built to face the East. When the Divine
Liturgy was ending and the priest first said "Khrystos Voskres" (Ghrist Has Risen), the doors of the church would be
opened and the rays of the rising sun would envelop the faithful.

Following the Divine liturgy the people greeted each other in the traditional way, by kissing each other lhree
times, The people would then stand outside the church with their baskets lilled with the food which they had prepared
for the blessing ceremony. A lit candle was always placed in the baskets which were decorated with aromatic herbs
and periwinkle. lmmediately after the ceremony the family hurries home to share the blessed food and break Lent,

Easter is spent with lamily, eating, drinking, and singing. This is a day for invlting guests or going visiting.
families also visit the cemetery to light candles of the graves of their deceased love ones.

The next two days after Easter are Polyvanya (meaning "Sprinkling " or "Dousing ") and are marked with a
quaint custom, the origin of which is obscure, when boys and girls, given the opportunity, drench each other with
water.

On Monday the village boys attempt to douse the young girls with water, Then on Tuesday - it's the young
girls turn. There is much merrymaking and laughter. This old tradition dates back to pagan worship of water as the
life-giving element.

HAVE A BLESSED AND JOYFULL EASTER CELEBRATION WITH US AND YOUR FAMILY!
CHRIST IS RISEN!- INDEED HE IS RISEN!
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4136 Jacob Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (stmarysolph.com)
- Rectory 304.232.2168 or (304) 232-1777 - Church Holl
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- Bulletin for - Sunday, April 7 r 2013.

eirine Siturgietl
Suntrar: Confession 9:00 A.M.; Liturgy 9:30 A.M.

Holy Days: 8:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Daily: 8:30 A.M.
Saturba, Evening 5:00 P.M.

Gonfettiott8r
Sunday & daily before Divine Liturgy

St.Augustine of Hippo i

Closed Doors and a Miracle

What did we hear in the reading today? but even touched by them. Some persons 1]i

That on the very day on which. He- r-ose ..*..are so disturbed about this matter that they {
again,that is, on the Lord's Day when it had endanger themselves, setting up the preju- i
become late and the disciples \ rere together dice of their own reasoning against divine

of them. Hence, on that day, as John the bones, if that body which hung on the cross
Evangelist is witness, He appeared turice to rose again from the tomb, how could it enter ,i
His disciples, once in the morning and once through closed doors? "If it could not do
in the evening. ... Let us see, therefore, what this," they say, "then it was not done. lf iti.

in one place, with the doors closed for fear miracles. In fact, they argue in this fashion: al
of the Jews, the Lord appeared in the midst "If there was a body, if there were flesh and d

today's reading presents to us for discussion. could do this, how was it able to do so?" If i
Obviously, the passage urges us, and in a you understand the way, there is no miracle; 1:

certain manner tells us to say something as and if there seems to you to be no miracle, .

to how the Lord was able to appear to His you are close to denying that He rose agam ;
disciples when the doors were closed, since from the tomb. ,

He had risen in such physical substantiality
that He was not only seen by His disciples


